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O T H E R  R E A D S  I N S I D E :

GOING A LITTLE LONGER
The final RenalToolBox event, our International Conference 2022, took
place on 6 and 7 April 2022 in Liverpool, UK with a hybrid format with
most RenalToolBox participants attending in person and those unable
to fly into the UK joining remotely.

It was a fruitful event where all ESRs had the chance to give a talk and
a poster presentation to an international audience.  It also counted
with a number of guest speakers including Prof. Martin J. Hoogduijn
(Erasmus MC, The Netherlands), Prof. Francesco Dazzi (Kings College
London, UK), Dr. Alex Combes (Monash University, Australia), Dr. Marc
Clancy (NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde, UK), Prof. Phil Kalra (Salford
Royal NHS Foundation Trust), Prof. Adrian Woolf (University of
Manchester) and Prof. Jeremy Hughes (University of Edinburgh).

Although this was our last formal event, an extension to the ITN
granted by the EC will take the project to 2023 and all host
organisations were able to offer contract extentions to the Early Stage
Researchers, meaning that we will still be working together for most of
2022. 

We wish everyone a great spring and summer 2022!

RenalToolBox has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation

programme under the Marie Skłodowska-Curie grant
agreement No 813839. 

Photo: participants of the RenalToolBox International 

Conference, on 7 April 2022.
 



Although the major focus of the RenalToolBox is on the

investigation of mesenchymal stromal cells (MSC) as cell

therapies, recent studies have suggested that extracellular

vesicles (EVs), might be able to exert beneficial effects by

themselves.  EVs are lipid bilayer delimited particles that are

released by most types of cells, including MSCs.  EVs carry a

cargo of proteins, nucleic acids, lipids and metabolites from

the parent cell and it is thought that some (or all) of those

products could act to ameliorate different diseases.  

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS

Characterising EVs from MSCs

Why look into EVs?

Next steps:
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Learning about the properties from EVs

Figure 1: Surface marker analysis of large EVs. Whereas

some EVs display all markers (top row), others display only
two (middle row) or one (bottom row) of the markers.

https://doi.org/10.3390/cells10112948. Licence: CC BY 4.0.

Learn more about Renata's experience as an ESR in issue 6 of the

RenalToolBox newsletter.

Now that the EVs have been characterised, Renata is working

together with Ms. Sandra Calcat (National University of Ireland,

Galway) and Mr. João Faria (University of Utrecht) on a large

study to determine the efficacy of EVs as therapies using an in

vitro model of renal ischaemia reperfusion injury. 

In parallel, Renata and Eleonora are also working in

collaboration to compare if their different isolation methods 

 lead to EVs with different properties and/or distinct therapeutic

potential.  

Collecting EVs to be used as therapies

EVs can be collected from MSCs grown in in vitro culture and

this is usually achieved by stimulating the cells with

conditions that increase the release of the EVs followed by

collection of their culture media from which the EVs are

isolated. In the RenalToolBox two approaches are being

explored for production and isolation of EVs.  One, explored

at the University of Turin by Ms. Renata Škovronová involves

their collection from cells grown as monolayers by an

ultracentrifugation process.  The other method, which is

being undertaken by Ms. Eleonora Scaccia at the University

of Heidelberg involves the culture of cells using a bioreactor

from which the EVs are isolated via size exclusion

chromatography. 

EVs produced by cells can have different sizes ranging from

30 nm up to 1000 nm and different subpopulations can

show differences in their properties.

In her studies, Renata analysed two different groups of EVs

produced by MSCs: those of small size (< 100 nm) and those

of large size ( > 100 nm), which were obtained by different

ultracentrifugation protocols.  Then, she checked properties

such as size and expression of surface markers to determine

not only the role of the size fraction, but also whether MSCs

from different tissue sources (adipose, bone marrow and

umbilical cord-derived) are any different.  Using sophisticated

analytical methodologies such as arrays, electron and super-

resolution microscopy, Renata could perform experiments of

single vesicle analysis and her results have been recently

published in the journal Cells. 

One of the aspects studied by Renata is how surface markers

(surface proteins) that characterise EVs are distributed on the

EV membrane.  For that, she used a new technique called

super-resolution microscopy, which enabled her to find that

typically used markers such as CD81, CD63 and CD9 are

heterogenously distributed on the EV's surface. Whereas

some EVs have all the three markers, others only have one or

two of them (Figure 1).

In addition to surface markers that characterise EVs, Renata

also looked at other markers, such as those that are typically

found in EVs from MSCs as well as markers that can lead to an

immunological response.  All EVs expressed the typical MSC

markers, which was expected given that they were derived

from these cells.  An interesting observation, however, was that

that small EVs have less immunological and pro-coagulative

markers than large EVs, suggesting that they are less likely to

trigger rejection or side effects when used as a therapy.  That,

together with findings from other researchers that small EVs

are likely more therapeutically active, suggest that they might

have a promising outlook as a potential treatment. 

https://doi.org/10.3390/cells10112948
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
https://renaltoolbox.org/esr11-eleanora/
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4409/10/11/2948


People always underestimate the power of a single email.  Three years
ago, when I applied for an MSC-ITN I would have never expected that
this email would have changed the rest of my life.

After graduating in Italy, I already realized that I wanted to pursue a
career in research  I started looking for doctoral positions abroad. After
some time I got to know about the RenalToolBox thanks to an email
from my Master´s tutor programme and, among all the job openings, I
was immediately fascinated by this project, thinking that it was exactly
what I wanted to do.

Shortly after applying, I was contacted by Professor Karen Bieback to
schedule an interview.  Considering this big opportunity, I was thrilled
and nervous at the same time.  The confident attitude and the openness
of Professor Bieback made me very comfortable in the interview, in
which I could address my ideas and strong interest in this research field. 

 I am truly humbled to be a member of this research team.

Moving to another country is hard for everybody at any age, especially if
the country you are going to is speaking a different language.  However,
the city of Mannheim proved to be very hospitable even since the first
day of my arrival.  I came across so many friendly people who offered to
help me, especially at work. 

It is a privilege to be able to call your colleagues your "small family".  All
the members of my research group immediately made me feel part of
the team, supported me in my project, but also in many small things
such as bureaucratic and integration challenges, making a big difference
in my everyday life.  Adding my motivation to that friendly crowd and a
supporting PhD team and you get the perfect recipe for a successful PhD
experience.

Although moving abroad might be challenging, I have really been
enjoying the life in Mannheim, a very vibrant and international city;

walking around you can recognize various languages, you have the
opportunity to try cuisines from all over the world and to meet people
with a diverse cultural background.  Moreover, the city is at the heart of
Europe and it facilitates easy and quick travels to the neighbouring
countries like France, Switzerland, Luxembourg and the Netherlands. 

I can only recommend this journey to everybody wishing to get out of
their comfort zone, because pursuing a PhD, even with all the support
in the world, is not a walk in the park.  However, it allows you to
expand your scientific horizons and look at everything from a novel
perspective.  The learnings from a PhD are incredible, and can only
happen  if you have the patience and the resilience to keep going. For
me it was a life changing experience.

LIFE IN
ITALY

ELEONORA
SCACCIA

" I t  i s  a  p r i v i l e g e  t o  b e

a b l e  t o  c a l l  y o u r

c o l l e a g u e s  y o u r  " s m a l l

f a m i l y " " .

ESR
VIEWS

Eleonora Scaccia moved from Italy to Germany to

join the RenalToolBox at the University of Heidelberg
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I still remember 29th May 2019 as if it was yesterday.  I was frantically
pacing around Euston station, finding charging points hoping my dead
phone would miraculously turn on.  The first day in Liverpool was spent
trying to understand directions from people in the streets to an
electronics shop.  Most of the day was spent nodding yes, barrages of
“sorry, I couldn’t hear you properly” and smiling when I didn’t
understand a word.

Accustomed to a tropical climate, Liverpool weather was a beast to
overcome.  Grey skies, regular downpours, and bone-chilling winds
needed some time to get used to.  Scousers from my lab helped with
understanding the lingo and supervisors helped my research with all
the minute details that come with years of experience.  Colleagues
cheered me on when I was frustrated with experiment results.  I can
safely say that I am accustomed to taking advantage of a bright sky
with a picnic lunch at Everton park instead of dreading the overcast
weather every day.  The encouragement of supervisors and colleagues
have changed my attitude of dwelling on the negative results to
pragmatic acceptance.  And at the end of a long and hectic day, a pint
in the local pub with scousers cheering on Liverpool Football Club can
lift my mood.

It has been almost three years since I landed in Liverpool.  Many
things have changed in the world since that day.  From the COVID 19
pandemic to the Ukraine Crisis, everything has changed.  What
helped me cope with all the changes were the people and the
support group around me.  It ranged from Mark Platt (PhD student)
inviting me to the fairs to Alejandra taking me to a Salsa dancing
club.  Those seemingly insignificant memories flood my mind while I
write this article.  This makes me question who gets the credit for the
smile on my face while I was returning to Liverpool from home in
February.  Is it just me maturing as a human being or the faces that I
see every day who have secretly turned Liverpool into my “comfort
zone”, my “home.” 

LIFE IN THE
UNITED KINGDOM

SOHAM
MUKHERJEE

" G r e y  s k i e s ,  r e g u l a r
d o w n p o u r s ,  a n d  
b o n e - c h i l l i n g  w i n d s
n e e d e d  s o m e  t i m e  t o
g e t  u s e d  t o "

ESR
VIEWS

Soham Mukherjee, originally from India, took a
position at the University of Liverpool (UK)
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The RenalToolBox has a presence on LinkedIn, FaceBook and Twitter.  Don't forget to
follow us and to contribute with items of interest, future events and links to relevant news
stories.  Please send your stories and contributions to the project manager. 

https://twitter.com/renaltoolbox
https://www.facebook.com/renaltoolbox.org/

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12139326/

Open Data:

A reminder that RenalToolBox is part of the EU's Open Research Data Pilot and as such
the whole consortium is committed to making research outputs originating from the
project open access.  This includes not only the publications, but also the underlying
data associated with the publication. 

Our repository of choice for datasets is Zenodo. Contact the project manager if you
need any assistance depositing your data. 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

This Spring we say goodbye to Renata Škovroňová, who worked at the University of

Turin harvesting, characterising and checking the efficacy of MSC-derived EVs.  Renata
will leave us at the end of April, taking maternity leave to enjoy the arrival of her baby!

Thank you, Renata for the excellent work you've done in the last three years!  We wish
you and your family all the best in this new stage of your lives.

Goodbye to ESRs

Social Networks: Keep Informed

Our final deliverables due in 2022

Report describing MSC potency assays.
Report indicating effectiveness of device, NIRs & biomarkers in IRI model.
Report on development of mathematical tools for analysis of imaging data.

Report on development and implementation of improved clearing & microscopy
protocols for analysing intact organs ex vivo.

Risk:benefit ratio of MSCs as RMTs determined.

Report comparing the ability of RMTs to ameliorate injury in vivo.

Report describing potential mechanism(s) of action of MSCs/EVs.

Our final research deliverables are all due in 2022. These are:

More information on the preparation of these documents will be circulated via e-mail to
all network members. 



PUBLICATIONS
Congratulations to the teams at the University of Turin and University of Utrecht for their
recent publications. 
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Mihajlovic, M., Krebber, M.M., Yang, Y., Ahmed, S., Lozovanu, V., Andreeva, D., Verhaar, M.C., Masereeuw R. Protein-bound
uremic toxins induce reactive oxygen species-dependent and inflammasome-mediated IL-1β production in kidney
proximal tubule bells.  Biomedicines (2021), 9(10), 1326

Abstract: Protein bound-uremic toxins (PBUTs) are not efficiently removed by hemodialysis in chronic kidney disease (CKD)

patients and their accumulation leads to various co-morbidities via cellular dysfunction, inflammation and oxidative stress.

Moreover, it has been shown that increased intrarenal expression of the NLRP3 receptor and IL-1β are associated with reduced

kidney function, suggesting a critical role for the NLRP3 inflammasome in CKD progression.  Here, we evaluated the effect of

PBUTs on inflammasome-mediated IL-1β production in vitro and in vivo. Exposure of human conditionally immortalized

proximal tubule epithelial cells to indoxyl sulfate (IS) and a mixture of anionic PBUTs (UT mix) increased expression levels of

NLRP3, caspase-1 and IL-1β, accompanied by a significant increase in IL-1β secretion and caspase-1 activity. Furthermore, IS

and UT mix induced the production of intracellular reactive oxygen species, and caspase-1 activity and IL-1β secretion were

reduced in the presence of antioxidant N-acetylcysteine. IS and UT mix also induced NF-κB activation as evidenced by p65

nuclear translocation and IL-1β production, which was counteracted by an IKK inhibitor. In vivo, using subtotal nephrectomy

CKD rats, a significant increase in total plasma levels of IS and the PBUTs, kynurenic acid and hippuric acid, was found, as well

as enhanced urinary malondialdehyde levels. CKD kidney tissue showed an increasing trend in expression of NLRP3

inflammasome components, and a decreasing trend in superoxide dismutase-1 levels.  In conclusion, we showed that PBUTs

induce inflammasome-mediated IL-1β production in proximal tubule cells via oxidative stress and NF-κB signaling, suggesting

their involvement in disease-associated inflammatory processes.

King, J., Mihaila, S.M., Ahmed, S., Truckenmüller, R., Giselbrecht, S., Masereeuw, R., Carlier A. The influence of OAT1 density
and functionality on Indoxyl Sulfate transport in the human proximal tubule: an integrated computational and in
vitro study.  Toxins (2021), 13(10), 674

Abstract: Research has shown that traditional dialysis is an insufficient long-term therapy for patients suffering from end-

stage kidney disease due to the high retention of uremic toxins in the blood as a result of the absence of the active transport

functionality of the proximal tubule (PT).  The PT’s function is defined by the epithelial membrane transporters, which have an

integral role in toxin clearance.  However, the intricate PT transporter–toxin interactions are not fully explored, and it is

challenging to decouple their effects in toxin removal in vitro.  Computational models are necessary to unravel and quantify

the toxin–transporter interactions and develop an alternative therapy to dialysis.  This includes the bioartificial kidney, where

the hollow dialysis fibers are covered with kidney epithelial cells. In this integrated experimental–computational study, we

developed a PT computational model that focuses on indoxyl sulfate (IS) transport by organic anionic transporter 1 (OAT1),

capturing the transporter density in detail along the basolateral cell membrane as well as the activity of the transporter and

the inward boundary flux.  The unknown parameter values of the OAT1 density, IS uptake, and dissociation were fitted and

validated with experimental LC-MS/MS time-series data of the IS concentration. The computational model was expanded to

incorporate albumin conformational changes present in uremic patients.  The results suggest that IS removal in the

physiological model was influenced mainly by transporter density and IS dissociation rate from OAT1 and not by the initial

albumin concentration.  While in uremic conditions considering albumin conformational changes, the rate-limiting factors

were the transporter density and IS uptake rate, which were followed closely by the albumin-binding rate and IS dissociation

rate.  In summary, the results of this study provide an exciting avenue to help understand the toxin–transporter complexities

in the PT and make better-informed decisions on bioartificial kidney designs and the underlining transporter-related issues in

uremic patients.

Skovronova, R., Grange, C., Dimmucio, V., Deregibus, MC., Camussi, G., Bussolati, B. Surface marker expression in small and
medium/large mesenchymal stromal cell-derived extracellular vesicles in naive or apoptotic condition using
orthogonal techniques.  Cells (2021), 10(11), 2948 

Abstract: Extracellular vesicles released by mesenchymal stromal cells (MSC-EVs) are a promising resource for regenerative

medicine. Small MSC-EVs represent the active EV fraction.  A bulk analysis was applied to characterise MSC-EVs’ identity and

purity, with the assessment of single EV morphology, size and integrity using electron microscopy.  We applied different

methods to quantitatively analyse the size and surface marker expression in medium/large and small fractions, namely 10k

and 100k fractions, of MSC-EVs obtained using sequential ultracentrifugation.  Bone marrow, adipose tissue and umbilical

cord MSC-EVs were compared in naive and apoptotic conditions.  As detected by electron microscopy, the 100k EV size < 100

nm was confirmed by super-resolution microscopy and ExoView.  Single-vesicle imaging using super-resolution microscopy

revealed heterogeneous patterns of tetraspanins.  ExoView allowed a comparative screening of single MSC-EV tetraspanin

and mesenchymal markers.  A semiquantitative bead-based cytofluorimetric analysis showed the segregation of

immunological and pro-coagulative markers on the 10k MSC-EVs. Apoptotic MSC-EVs were released in higher numbers,

without significant differences in the naive fractions in surface marker expression.  These results show a consistent profile of

MSC-EV fractions among the different sources and a safer profile of the 100k MSC-EV population for clinical application. Our

study identified suitable applications for EV analytical techniques

https://renaltoolbox.org/esr4-sabbir/
https://renaltoolbox.org/esr15-renata/
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Contents of this newsletter reflects only the
authors' view.  The Research Executive Agency or
European Commission is not responsible for any

use that may be made of the information it
contains.
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The consortium consists of 9 beneficiaries and 6 partner organisations.
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BENEFICIARIES


